
 

Brandt Jean - Amber Guyger 

You might recall the name Botham Jean, the 26-year old accountant who was fatally shot by Amber Guyger in 

September 2018.  She said that she mistook his apartment for hers, found the door ajar and a man inside 

whom she thought was a burglar.  Guyger, an off-duty Dallas Police Department patrol officer, was armed and 

shot Jean with her service weapon.  She had gotten off the elevator a floor above her apartment.  Just over a 

year later she was found guilty of murder. 

The degree to which racism was a factor in this encounter is unclear.  There were protests from people 

outraged about the 10-year sentence the jury handed down for Guyger.  10 years is relatively light compared to 

a 40+ year average sentence for murder in state courts.(1) 

But the subject here is Botham's 

younger brother, Brandt, 18.  On 

October 2, 2019, during the 

sentencing hearing, when victims 

are given the opportunity to 

express how the crime in question 

affected them, Brandt offered 

words of forgiveness.   He said in 

part, "Give your life to Christ. I 

think giving your life to Christ is the 

best thing Botham would want for 

you."  Moreover, Brandt asked 

permission from the judge to do 

something very unusual in this 

context; he was given permission 

to hug his brother's convicted 

murderer. 

What I saw in this was a kind of forgiveness, and evangelism for that matter, that I'm not sure I possess.  Many 

people had similar reactions, and that hug garnered attention around the world.  But some people saw 

problems in it –  

Was it a Black man’s responsibility to comfort the White woman? 

I hadn't considered the act from the perspective of our country’s racial history.  For one thing, as recently as 

the 1950s, almost half of the states still had Jim Crow miscegenation laws in place.  In 1994 in the Randolph 

County High School, in Alabama, the principal threatened to cancel the prom if anyone planned to date across 

racial lines.(2)  While some of this history is familiar, it isn’t my daily lived experience so until I was prompted, it 

never occurred to me that others might see it differently. 

https://www.westminster-church.org/serving/peace-and-justice
https://www.youtube.com/watch/lS1MvICvkrI


There is a more subtle and common reaction that is a little harder for White people to understand.  For 400 

years there has been an expectation that Black people should not make White people feel uncomfortable.  

During slavery that was obvious, but long after slavery was formally abolished that expectation still persists; 

sometimes subtle, sometimes not so subtle.  Moreover, particularly when Black and White folks interact, a 

White woman's concerns often receive far more attention than anyone else's.(3) As was the case with young 

Emmett Till, often in our history a glance at a White woman from a Black man has cost him his life. 

Bernice King, the youngest daughter of Martin Luther King Jr. and Coretta Scott King wrote of this "But don't 

confuse his forgiveness with absolving this nation for its gross, bitter discrimination against Black people in a 

myriad of its systems and policies. Racism and white supremacist ideology can't be 'hugged out.' "(4)  

Try as I might, I accept that I will struggle to anticipate how People of Color react differently to stories at times. 

The best I can do is stay humble, be willing to make mistakes in conversations with Black friends, learn from 

them, and commit to do better and to continue to educate myself. 

 

Bob Dilly 

 

(1) https://abcnews.go.com/US/forgiveness-erase-consequences-amber-guygers-victims-family-

speaks/story?id=66032905 

(2) https://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/news/jimcrow/question/2010/may.htm 

(3) White Fragility, Robin DiAngelo (Chapter 11, “White Woman’s Tears”) 

https://www.robindiangelo.com/publications/ 

(4) https://www.npr.org/2019/10/03/766866875/brandt-jeans-act-of-grace-toward-his-brother-s-killer-

sparks-a-debate-over-forgi 
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